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you're the proof



how do ya like that?

she said

“the airline lost my suitcase,

can i stay just for a few days?”

that was my plan

in the first place.

how do ya like that?



fill me up girl

yeah, i'm empty

stay as open as i can be

but, i'm learning

when to close-up shop



you're the proof

foolish

...a little careless too

barely even prepared

this evening

when you came down the stairs

this evening





build me up like nothing else

although i think i'm lacking

that feeling when you're laughing

dream come true

you're the proof

deep dark eyes

that's nothing new

now fallow through

whatever you eluded to



subtly excited

maybe i am

subtly excited

failing trying to hide it

like everytime that

my heart has your biased

we'd outshine the brightest





by the time it even hits

decided

frequencies collided

subtly excited



validated

this all just started for fun

lately i think you're the one

so go and take this beyond





tuck n roll

miracle
international
way to go

lost control
tuck n roll
sour soul
overflow

painted gold
velvet cloak

now my line's froze
how'd you know?



on my toes
irrational

corner store
just before

bell your door
third floor

belgian born
melefours

shore to shore
shorty sore
tout le jours

at sacre cours
yawn, i'm bored

cut the cord
( like, ooo snip! )





formulating

too casually upset

told you before

you're the best

missing you

it's something else

won't be gone for too long

but, it's long enough



with your forward thinking

got my mind exaggerated

chill

just me

you

and a blanket

that's how thing's been formulating



celine's reprise

don't just look at me

stare in

deeper

can you see what

i'm holding back?





fascination

wait, no

it's just an act

take two

extract



you've been way too busy

makes sense

her presence brings

the air pressure down

i feel it in my ear

m.i.a. from tainted things

that's the reason why we're here



loose floorboard

make me think

make me lose

make me realize

drifting energetic

flat dynamic

at high-tide

so.....



so what?

telecaster

telling me

“it's not so serious”

hear me

though she can't digest

too many preservatives



talk to me

but, not like that

“okay, zach”

there's a floorboard loose

i can hear it when you step back





fault

it's your fault

cause i'm really

not your type at all





you back it up

so smooth

bit too intellectual

girl, we don't fit

this is obvious

but, it's your fault

cause i'm really not your type

it's your fault



torch me

yea i met her early

on a sunday morning

nice to see you

but, talking's more important

go ahead

sway it

don't hold back

you don't have to listen to me





it's like she was born to torch me



flirtin'



was it really worth it?

rarely ever perfect

when you're the one who's flirtin'



closer again

okay, so listen

maybe this was a bad idea

maybe i say too much

maybe our feelings are different

but, maybe this was meant to be





i feel it when it's silent

like slow motion

no motion

just emotion

you n me

so, let's take this for granted



your eyes are way too deep

and you know i can't swim

but, it's bringing us closer again



yeah. oh

“she's like, um....

it's hard to explain”

took me by surprise

got me mesmerized

cutting all my ties

just to grip those thighs





looking eye to eye

only catch you on the fly

what's this feeling?

why?

no, i'm not your type of guy

deleting fiction

often dismissive

when we're in the kitchen

yeah. oh

 



beauty inna bubble

now it's less tense

with every one of these lessons

now it's

less tense

expectations

out the window now

nothing's missing

now it's less tense



two very different

new yorkers

somehow found

beauty inna bubble



girl in nikes

who's that girl in nikes?

got me having bad dreams





clueless

absolutely

how you tease me

even those who stare

unaware

taking over nyc

who's that girl in nikes?









inaudible story

even before you ignored me

thought i'd be worthy exploring

it's an inaudible story







sense of direction

where do we go

from here?

just point the direction out

give me some direction now



loosen up

yeah, lately

let's be honest

we're beyond it

kinda wish we

could stay on it

no, this ain't working out

you need to stop smirking now



it's not funny

maybe just a bit

got me tangled up

in all of this

but, it's so worth it

way that you've been flirtin'



so let's take

the next step together

but, i ain't talking about marriage

girl, i'm talking about paris

“...wait – what?”

she said

“you better loosen up

if you wanna be

with me”



...makes total sense to me



quick backstory

she's not the typical

girl you'll see

can't ignore it

but she said

i better loosen up

i just hung up



beach bum

i'm here for your

entertainment

even though she speak

a different language

short medusa

hope she finds me attractive

while we're waiting for

this chemical reaction





didn't mean it

i'm hit

it's an emotional flip

each move

further from control

making me look desperate



is it fact,

or is it fiction?

something's sending her

distant

i've been losing my vixen

everytime i turn around



3am in tokyo

captive

taken me so easy

saying she's

a non-believer

flaunt it

crop-top and

those sneakers



white dude

tank-top

in your speaker

3am in tokyo



i see where you get it from

your mother's daughter

she's fly as fuck

i see where you get it from

she's so cute

just kinda rude

that attitude

irresistible







that's easy

total takeover



that's easy for you



that's easy for you



limitations

even though we're breaking up

as if i weren't phased enough

testing these limitations, but

it still feels good.





happiness is a suitcase

happiness is a suitcase

anticipate your cute face

and that corduroy coat

you love so much



though at times

we've got malfunctions

girl, you know that i still trust it

i've been ready for it

ooo, she's so sensitive

but i've been practicing

i've been ready for this

i've been ready for it

i've been ready for it all













for more
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